
NOT ACCLIMATED.

The "World's" Park Expedition Dis.

comfifed and Turned Homeward.

The New York World party under Lieut.
Schwatka, which was to have made a snow
shoe tour of the National Park and give
the World's readers a chance to view the
beauties of Wonderland, clasped in win-
ter's icy embrace through the periodical
communications of the redoubtable Sch-
watka, descriptive of his exploits and ad-
ventures, started off on a boom of natural
cdvertising, seems to have slipped in its
ardor and overreached itself in its aims.
With all the glow of enthusiasm born in
the East for winter adventures in the far
West the party hied them forth with ex-
pensive equipments, including the latest
patent in snow shoes and whisky, and with
high hearts took the steam cars for the
Park. All went well until they reached
Livingston, where they began to experi-
ence the rigors of climate peculiar to that
section. Snow there was in unlimited
quantity and cold weather too. Boldly
strapping on their snow shoes, however,

they penetrated some distance into the
Park. It is said they went in 100 miles or
more, though some seem to doubt this
statement. At all events they went far
enough to get heartily sick of their expe-
dition. The gallant leader, who bore up
proudly in the rigors of the Arctic circle,
succumbed to the cold and high altitude
of the Park, the telegrams announcing
that the elevation superinduced hemor-
ralage and forced him to return. Some
darkly hint that their supply of liquor
gave out and they were loth to prosecute
their journey with the prospect of nothing
but water for a beverage. However, the
party are now speeding eastward with glad
faces, nothing loth to exchange the wild,
icy grandeur of the Park for the more
congenial surroundings of pampered civ-
ilization in the east. A Helena gentleman
traveled down with four of the party from
the Mammoth Hot Springs, ani he says
of all the discouraged, knocked out, sick-
of-the-country, want-to-go-home crowds
he ever met, they were unrivalled. The
poetry of projecting such a trip by a fire-
side in the East was all knocked out of
them in the prose of realistie experience,
and it was with joyful hearts that they
heard that Schwtka had the nose-bleed

Sand could proceed no further. They all
had enough of a "winter tour in the Park"
and gladly turned their frost bitten visa-
ges homeward. They should come west
and live for a season to get acclimated,and
perhaps their second tour will be more
,uccessful. And yet they will be given
full measure of glory, no doubt, on their
return. Admiring friends in the east will
welcome them back as hardy adventurers,
who successfully passed through the
-greatest perils, and have been restored to
them as from the jaws of death. The fat-
ted calf will be killed, and they will be
-wined and dined as the greatest he-
roes. Such is life in the far west, when
confined to a fractional portion of the ex-
istence of an Arctic explorer. There are
no more worlds to conquer, and the only
thing in order is another expedition to the
North Pole.-Herald.

.Railroad Mileage.

The following table represents the esti-
mated mileage now in successful opera-
tion in the states and territories named,up
to January 1, 1887:
Minnesota..................... .... 4,918
Dakota............................3,555
California ......................... 3,292
Colorado ........................ 2,913
Oregon .......................... 1,225
New Mexico ....................... 1,219
Utah .............................. 1,139
Moutana .......................... 1,062

_.Arizona ........................... 988
Nevada......................... 954
Washington ................... 923
Idaho....................... 811
Wyoming...,, ................ 750

Copper Proauction.

From the final figures as given by the
copper companies it has been ascertained
that the total production of copper in the
United States for the years named was as
follows:

1885, 1886.
Pounds.... .171,000,000 155,000,000

The product of 1886 was contributed as
follows:
Montana ..................... 56,000,000
Arizona ...................... 16,000,000
Lake Superior ............ 79,000,000
All others.... ................ 4,000,000

Total .................... 155,000,000

Valuable Postage Stamps.

The most valuable stamp in the world,
says an English paper, isa British Guiana,
which, when it was issued, was sold at the
postoffice for two pence, and which is now
worth 150. It is said to be the only
specimen in existence. Of the two-cent
issues of the same stanip there are only
four specimens. One of these is hel4 by
Mr. Taplin, M. P, another by a Birming-
ham gentleman, and another by M. de Fer-
rari; the fourth is also in France. -None
of their owners would tike 50 for them,
so that these four stamps may be said to
be worth 200.

SOMETHING ABOUT AMBER.

What It Is and Where It Is Foundsis. Entombed Insects.

[New York News.]
But what is amber? Two thousand

years ago Pliny pronounced it the fossilat. resin of an extinct conifer, Succinum,, pinites, and this belief, indorsed bjy
e oppert, has displaced the romantie

and mythological tear theory. Thou.he sands of years since a vast conifer forest
n- extended from what is now Holland
al over the German coast of the Baltic

h- sea, and far into adjacent territory, and
d- on this shore the most plentiful de-

posits of the substance are now
l found. The amber, or rather the

.ts gum that formed it, exuded from
is. the trees as we now see gum

in exude from pine and spruce trees
Every boy who has been "spruce gum-ming" can understand the matter. On

x- the Pomeranian plains in the Haupt-
vst aterland pieces weighing four poundsth have been taken from the surface clay
le near Bradenburg. This is one of the

d finest deposits. A similar one exists on
the peninsula of Samland, where in

i- former times the crown claimed a
at proprietary right to the treasure, de-
-d tailing gendarmes to watch the seekersly for it, and allowing the finders only

z ne-tenth of the value of their die
coveries.le As long ago as Nero's reign an eace"

r dition was sent to the shores of the
is Baltic to seek for amber with sig nalsr success, about 13,000 pounds being

e_ secured, nearly all of which was ob

p ained from the belt that runs between
Pillau and Grosz Hubenicken, on thee, :oast or Prussia. Here exist regular
le mines of the substance. Somes of these

[g mines are 130 feet in depth, and extend
r_ through ,trata of bituminous -wood,
Le often forty to fifty feet in thickness, at

a great distance below the surface of>r sand and clay. Here lie the trunks, orto the remains of them, of the extinct

g trees, more or less impregnated with
1e the precious resin, in apparently inex-

d iaustible supply. There is evidence
that the old torests are now under water
far out in the Baltic, for after severe

e storms the gum is found floating on the
water, evidently broken off from the

n submerged base of supplies bEy-tlen action of the waves.

The amber fishery, if it may be cal.
a fishery, is a regular industry at such
times, and the fishers,.like the little

s old man of the nursery rhyme, "clothed
e all in leather," wade as Jar out into

the water as their stature will permit,
and, with bag nets attached to

- 
long

poles, scoop in as much amber as ish within reach. Drag nets are also usedT to remove it from the bottom. Thes
d Baltic mines yield an annual produce.

- of about 300,000 pounds, and it has
, been estimated that the value. of, the
unmined supply is still worth millions
of dollars. It is believed that nai less

It than 2,003 tons have been quarriedI during the present century. The amber
a is packed in baskets and stowed away

m properly prepared vaults until de-
manded by the market. The records
of one system of these vaults run back
as far as A. D. 15)0, and show that

, since that time 60,000 tons of amber
a have been extracted from this Baltic
o bonanza.

The most interesting fragments of
amber are those which contain the
bodies of insects and reptiles, vegeta-
- lI fragments and other inclosures.a if, as Peter Pindar has told us, King

George marveled as to how the apples
got into the dumplings what must he
have thought or wondered when he saw
a spider so perfectly intombed in a
solid and transparent mass of amber?
Any one who knew could have told
him that the viscid exudation of the
tree, running its trunk, caught the un-
lucky creature in an unrelenting em.
brace, gradually enveloped him and
carried him down to a tertiary bed,
where he should lie for thousands of
years, until dug up, toib and all, to
figure in a necklace or a brooch or
repose on the musty shelf of a scien-
titio cabinet. Many of them show evi-
dences of having struggled to extricate
themselves from the clinging mass,i legs and wings being sometimes found

at a distance from the body. in a posi-) tion to show that they had become de-
tached in the efforts of their owners te
escape.
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